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Please complete this form and include with your application submission. 

Project name:  

Did you conduct community outreach on your application?   YES    or NO 

If no, please provide your rationale for why you did not conduct outreach. 

Outreach Strategy 

Provide an overview of your outreach strategy, summary of tactics and techniques you 

undertook (Include dates, locations, # of participants and any other relevant details)  

Stakeholders 

Who did you connect with in your outreach program? List all stakeholder groups you connected 

with. (Please do not include individual names)  
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What did you hear?  

Provide a summary of main issues and ideas that were raised by participants in your outreach. 

How did stakeholder input influence decisions?  

Provide a summary of how the issues and ideas summarized above influenced project 

decisions. If they did not, provide a response for why.  

How did you close the loop with stakeholders? 

Provide a summary of how you shared outreach outcomes and final project decisions with the 

stakeholders that participated in your outreach. (Please include any reports or supplementary 

materials as attachments)  
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	ProjectName: 4th Street Lofts
	OutreachYes: Yes
	OutreachNo: Off
	OutreachNoWhy: 
	OutreachStrat: A meeting with the Beltline Neighbourhoods Association was held on November 23, 2010 and hosted on a Virtual platform due to Covid restrictions.We have also had multiple meetings with the tenant of the Red's Diner (Williams Block) to ensure we are working with them on plans to upgrade the facilites and keep their business operational for a majority of the construction process. (July 20, 2021/ October 27, 2021) 
	Stakeholders: The Beltline Neighbourhoods AssociationBeltline Urban Development Committee Attendees:Tyson Bolduc + 5 Community membersWilliams Block tenant / Red's Diner 4th Street (Joel and Lewis)
	WhatWeHeard: BNA - The association had very positive feedback for the project and appreciated the retention of the Williams Block in the design. They also appreciated the way the design responded to the neighbourhood context (residential on 15th and commercial on 4th) and supported the local programs (BUMP program murals). Additionally they were happy to see the activation of the laneway with the proposed parking that will be public activated space in the summer seasons. Lastly the integration of the affordable housing bonusing was acknowledged as a great way to maintain the diversity of the Beltline Community.Williams Block Tenant / Red's Diner - They have provided very insightful feedback to the complexity of keeping their business operational during the build. Our team and the Western Securities ownership team has been in constant communication as to next steps on the construction process.
	InfluenceDecision: The BNA was very supportive of the BUMP program being implemented into the early stages of a project and allowed for this public artwork to be considered in the development application. They also influenced the importance of maintaining a high quality of material selection and design that makes up the Beltline community.Red's Diner feedback has influenced heavily on the treatment of the building and the building upgrades that will ensure the continuance of the community landmark during and after the construction process.
	CloseTheLoop: BNA - Once the project has full ownership approval the process of engagement with local artists on the BUMP project elements will be implemented as part of the development agreement.Red's Diner - Due to the complexity of keeping the business operational the ownership will be coordinating time's best suited for the work on the building services and building code upgrades.


